SPRINGFIELD, MO – September 11th, 2019 – D3 TECHNOLOGIES, a Platinum-level Autodesk partner, dedicated entirely to
manufacturing solutions, announced they have achieved the designations of Advanced Material Analysis (AMA) Specialization and
expanded Computer-Aided Manufacturing (CAM) Specialization, from Autodesk. The Autodesk specializations are achievements
provided to experienced partners who must first qualify to be authorized in these areas.
"We are excited to be bringing these advanced manufacturing capabilities and technologies to our customers. Not only are we
providing a competitive edge, but we are optimizing our client's product design and manufacturing" -Kevin Schlack,
President of D3 Technologies
Autodesk Advanced Materials Analysis products provide plastic injection and compression mold simulation. D3 customers can use
Moldflow® software for plastic injection molding simulation to improve plastic part designs, injection mold designs, and
manufacturing processes. Additionally, as evidence of their investment and commitment to Advanced Manufacturing, D3 has recently
expanded its experience and capabilities through a strategic partnership with The Madison Group, a global leader in plastics
technology. [Read More]
Autodesk CAM combines the legacy of Delcam's industry influence with Autodesk's 3D design and manufacturing expertise. D3
supports manufacturing processes ranging from CNC mill- and lathe-programming to complicated mold and die manufacturing, and
with the recent acquisition of a former reseller of Delcam solutions, D3 now has over 30 years of CAM experience supporting its
clients. [Read More]
"We are in an unmatched position to support our client's needs. Not only do we have the experience, but we have the
technology. With our CAD L.I.V.E virtual training platform, we are uniquely positioned to be supporting our clients far
beyond their initial investment." – Mark Lackovic, VP of Sales for D3 Technologies
About D3 Technologies
D3 Technologies is an Autodesk Platinum-level partner, dedicated to Autodesk manufacturing solutions in North America; including
being a valued integrator of Autodesk manufacturing and plant solutions. From initial concept to the final product - D3's solutions
transform manufacturing and engineering operations by improving workflows, aligning clients with the right technologies, and
providing educational pathways and support. D3 has been a trusted partner to U.S. manufacturers since 1999 and continues to partner
with those that demand the best. See a full list of solutions and services at www.TeamD3.com
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